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Mr. Carvell Asks For Committal 
Of William B. Tennant To Jail

IN ALLEY ON NIGHT OF Germans Gain a Bit 
But Soon Lose ItE

«

Counter-Attack Near Loos Only Tempor
arily Successful—Fail, Too, in Heavy 
Attacks on French—Canadians Took 
900 Prisoners

Refuses To Say To Whom That 
$20,000 Went

Admits T’was For Political Purposes

Heard Voices of Man 
and WomanBLAZE WAS NOT 

DUE TO EH
POPE’S PROPOSAL

NOW TO LEARN WHO THEY WERE London, Aug. 17,—The British statement followst t
"Early last night the enemy twice counter-attacked the new positions gain- 

ed try us yesterday east of Loos, in the direction of Qte St August 
second attempt they succeeded in pressing back our line slightly at some points, 
but later in the night our troops again attacked and re-established 
tiens. A further hostile counter-attack was completely repulsed and 
ed a few prisoners,

"The artillery has been active on 
CANADIAN PRISONERS

By Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press, Canadian 
headquarters, Aug. 17.—The total number of prisoners captured by the Cana
dians in the action around Lens is now over 900.
FAIL AGAINST FRENCH

Greped Way Dow*
Street Opposite Sceac of Crime; 
Passed by Her Window as She 
Was up Caring For Baby

London Telegraph Say* it Is 
Advance Towards Peace

At theFrom Main
/ Commissioner Stevens Says ..Witness 

Must Answer and Gives Him Till This 
Afternoon to Decide—Thos. Nagle, on 
Stand, Denies Some Statements of 
Former Witness

our posi- 
we secur-Famous St. Quentin Church Prob

ably Has Been Destroyed— 
Germans Rob the Town

NEW SITUATION CREATED both sides in the night east of Ypres.”

ration by a Times re- 
tig revealed something 

new in the mystery surrounding the 
murder of Harty L. Williams. About 
half past eleven o’clock on tl)e night 
of the murder Mrs. Fred Doherty, 
who resides- in a basement flat direçtly 
opposite the scene of the 'crime, was car
ing for her baby, which was very fussy, 
and as she laid it 
one of the windo 
ley, she distinctly heard the voices of a 
man and woman who were groping their 
way down the alley In the' darkness. She 
heard them pass by the window and 
continue along and almdst immediately 
heard the man coule stealthily back. Tiré 
two, when they passed the window, were 
speaking in a whisper and apparently 
were trying to hurry along the dark pas
sage.

This alley leads Cgom Main street to 
the basement flat tad thence to the 
back yard from which access can be had 
either to Harrison or Murray street. As 
this alley is narrow, and very dark, it 
is quite difficult to move along It at 
night. It is private and no one except 
those residing in the basement flat use 
It. When the identity of these two per
sons is known, and their movements ac
counted for it is fdt that some light will 
be thrown on the murder mystery, 
is thought that tills may be the 
the police are striving to follow.

It will be recalled tjjat the I Times re
ported a man, who wap lying awake in 
bed a short distance from the scene, tell
ing of hearing footsteps 
street and then a sharp sound like a 
hammer striking glass. He paid that he 
thought it was 
glass Imifrfcâiè 
the comer of Harrison and Main streets. 
He later heard A cry for someone to 
summon a doctor and, thinking 
person was injured, he went down to 
his door, but failed to see any one in 
the street.

The Times also told about a little girl 
hearing a revolver shot and when she 
told her mother about it in the morning 
no credence was given her words until 
some hours later when the murder 
learned of. This little girt was Nettie. 
Doherty, whose bedroom is at the front 
of the basement flat mentioned and 
whose window overlooks the alley a 
short distance from Main street.

It is said that a man and woman 
were seen in the vicinity 'of the store 
on two occasions that night ,but this 
could not be verified this morning.

Further hr
porter this mo Regards Pantiff • Suggestions, How

ever, as Wholly Inadmissible as 
Basis far Negotiations — Daily 
News Says Text Shews Nate 
Less impartant Than Summaries

French front in France, Aug. 16.—(By 
the Associated Press)—The fire in the 
St. Quentin Cathedral was first observed 
about six o’clock on Wednesday night 
by sentinels in a French trench outside 
of St Quentin. They were startled to 
see tongues of flame breaking from the 
famous cathedral and soon the entire 
structure was ablaze. The fire contin
ued to light up the town and the sur
rounding country until two o’clock in 
the morning. As it died down it was 
seen that the steep roof had fallen in. 
Everything but the walls must be de
stroyed.

The cause of the fire is unknown. Cer
tainly it was not due to the French fire. 
There was little bombardment last 
night and when the correspondent watch
ed columns of smoke float away on the 
light wind, the landscape was singular
ly peaceful. Prisoners say the town has 
lately been pilaged by officers and men 
who are sending many stolen valuables 
to Germany.

Paris, Aug. 17, The Germans last night attacked the new positions gained 
by the French on the Steenbekee River in Belgium. The war office *on,v,mfy, 
that they Were repulsed completely. Vigorous German assaults on the Aisne 
front also were beaten back.

The Germans also made a violent attack on the Verdun front They gain- 
Pope Benedict, notwithstanding many * footing in the French advanced positions at some points, but were rejected 
wholly unsatisfactory features, the by a counter attack.
Daily Telegraph thinks, mark a percep
tible advance toward the formulation of 
such peace as the Allies demand and 
the world needs. The note, it says cre
ates a new situation and it may well store also attacked with success, using bombs and machine guns and flying at 
represent what Austria-Hungary, South very low altitudes, troop trains and aviation grounds of the 
Germany and a strong body of opinion 
in East Prussia itself are trying to force Belgian Report.
upon the German imperial government. paris> Aug. IT—The Belgian commun- 
Nevertheless, as the basis of peace ne- ication issued last evening says: “Dur- 
gotiations, the note is, in the Telegraph’s ing the days of Aug. 16-16 the Ger- 
opinion, whoUy inadmissable and very man artillery actively shelled our corn- 
far indeed from satisfying the require- munlcations and also fired at long 
mente of a just peace as stated in the r our cantonments in the
Allied note to the United States in rcar
Ja^ta,7r. „ vr „ , .. \ “During the night of August 15-16

The Daily News finds the note consid- and throughout the day of the 16th our 
erably less important that the sum- ertMery, in co-operation with the French 
manes indicated, and describes it as a artillery, counter-shelled at 
rather weak and plaintive document It «m^ the enemy’s batteries. In the re- 
adds: “It is a series of aspirations not ^Qn „f Woumen the ene Ued but
a basis of settlement If the Pope can An e detachment was

STftXSi ~ •" rew, -a -
he has reason to believe his efforts will ur. . .. . , .
be successful it must rest on some other the two days referredto our
basis than the proposals themselves. To ^ve carrled out forty-eight
take one instance only, Germany is to ™f°y mJ“lonB: Bach

master stroke of irony, but is It in place onemy Pl*nes- 
In an earnest and sincere appeal for 
peaceP” ,
Opinion in Rome

Rome, Aug. 16.—The text of the pap
al note appeared first here In the Os- 
servatore Romano, published at noon.
The Vatican organ is printed usually 
late in the evening. Thus the publica
tion at noon today was a great expecta
tion which occurred only once before, in 
November, 1907, when the Vatican an
swered the note of M. Briand, then 
French premier, about the law of separ
ation. The entire press reproduces the 
papal note, expressing the opinion that 
the Allies have not before-hand agreed 
to the papal conditions. It is expected 
that the Allies will give the Pope a col
lective answer and perhaps the Central 
Empires will do likewise.

There was a dramatic scene at the Valley Railway inquiry, which Is being 
eld in the court house by Commissioner J. M. Stevens, during the morning 

session today, when W. B. Tennant faced the alternative of teling to whom he 
paid $20,000 for political purposes or going to jail for contempt of court for re
fusing to answer.

The payment was disclosed as a result of the examination of Mr. Tennant’s 
books by Paul F. Blanchet, the auditor, who testified that, two days after Mr. 
Tennant had received $20,000 from the Nova Scotia Construction Company( at 
the time the second contract was signed, just prior to the last provincial elec
tions) a check for the same amount was issued by Mr. Tennant, payable to 
“Cash.” In explanation of this transaction, Mr. Tennant told the court that the 
money was paid for political purposes.

“To whom did you pay it?” Mr. Carvell asked.
“I decline to answer,” was Mr. Ten nantis reply.
After an argument, the commissioner ruled that the question must be 

swered. Mr. Tennant still refused, and Mr. Carvell moved for an order for 
the committal of Mr. Tennant to jail. The commissioner postponed action 
til 230 o’clock, when he would give Mr. Tennant another çhanf».

The first witnesse was Thomas Nagle. Mr. Nagle told of the formation of 
the partnership between himself and Kennedy 8c McDonald, under which he 
was to receive half the profits If they secured a contract He testified that Ken
nedy & McDonald refuaed to submit a tender for the chief contract, as they 
were afraid they could not handle it and that it was not because they were told 
that they could not get it He arranged for the sub-contract “forcing” Mr. 
Lindsay of the Construction Company to give them good prices. The next day 
he drew, up the agreement requiring Kennedy 5c McDonald to pay Wo1 $20,000, 
when the contract was signed. Mr. Nagle denied saying that the money was not 
for himself, and testified that he kept it all and used none of it for political 
purposes; that he had not contributed a cer>‘ to the las# election funds.

Mr. Blanchet, the auditor, told of ex. siting Mr. Tennant’s books and 
counts and finding no regular set of books; neither could he find the cancelled 
checks for the period following the payment of $100,000 by the construction 
company to Mr. Tennant. The records showed many checks payable to “cash," 
the disposition of which he could not trace.

On the same day that the $100,000 was deposited, Mr. Tennant drew a 
check for $40,000, payable to “cash,” and there were other simlar payments of 
smaller size at later dates.

Comparing Mr. Tennant’s receipts and disbursements, the auditor said he 
hick found value to represent the full $120,060 received from the 
company, with the exception of $8300, which Mr. Tennant said was paid for 
political purposes. Mr. Tennant later explained that $5,000 of this was used as 
a payment on a $20,000 political note, and the balance was paid into St. John 
county at the time of the last elections.

wn in its crib, near 
overlooking an ol-

London, Aug. 17.—The proposals of

French aviators took an active part in the operations on the Belgian front 
engaging In numerous combats with enemy machines, of which two were 
brought down and two were forced totand within German lines. French avi-

4
enemy.

ENEMY IS BEAEEN 
W BATTLE ON THE

an-

un- CANADIAN AVIATOR
KILLED IN ONTARIOV

It variousclue

Airship* Collide and Cadet Dorr's 
Falls to Earth in Flames Roumanian Report Says All At

tacks Repulsed Except at One 
Point

across the
Toronto, Aug. 17—Cadet 8. H. Dorr 

was killed near Armour Heights aviation 
camp this morning as a result of a col
lision With another Machine 800 feet in 
the air. Dorr’s machine burst into 
flames and pitched headlong to the earth. 
Dorr’s neck was broken and his body 
badly burned.

gia^s. He said that

mflSims - < -T—---------
London, Aug. 17—On the Bukovina 

front, between the Dniester and Mold-
aris. Aug. 16—The official communi- avia enemy attacfc* were everywhere 

cation issued by the war office tonight reP“l*ed except at a single point south 
reads of the Varna, where a portion of the

“In Belgium our attack continued benches in the mountains were lost, 
with success during the day. Our in- 8aF* the official Roumanian statement 
fan try, dominating our adversary, broke un<fer date of Tuesday, just received 
his resistance west, of the Steenbeke and, here- “Ail enemy attacks,” continues 
continuing its progress, in conjunction the statement, ‘In the Slanie and Dituz 
with the British troops, captured all the TaUey8 were repulsed. Our infantry and 
positions of the enemy and more than cavairJr delivered counter-attacks on the 
800 prisoners, of whom there were four enemy, who fled in disorder. We oc- 
offleers as well as much material, which cuPled several peaks and took more than 
has not yet been classified. 600 prisoners. Some machine

“The two artilleries were active in the “ptured. 
regions of Laffeur and Hurtebise. “This action was facilitated by the

“On the left bank of the Meuse, in Russians in the north, who after repuls- 
the region of Hill 804, one of our patrols ln* several attacks, took the offensive 
brought back some prisoners. and drove back the enemy in conjunction

“In Alsace, two German attacks at with the Roumanians. The battle 
Barenkopf and south of Hartmans well- tinueB violently.
er Kopf completely failed. “South of the Marasechti the enemy

“The Germans fired the Cathedral of atta<*ed all day with fresh troops. There 
St. Quentin, which has been burning for werc violent hand to hand encounters 
several hours. and counter-attacks. A Russian regi-

“Eastem theatre:—Slight artillery ac- ment in a counter-attack- took more than 
tivity on the front generally. There 400 Prisoners. A Russian raid south of ' 
were patrol combats in the valley of the Branny also resulted in the capture of 
Strum in the region of Lakes Presba Prisoners »nd some machine guns, 
and Ochrida. Twenty-three French air- “The battle continues with unnarallel- 
planes and five Italian bombarded en- ed stubbomess on both sides of the 
emy encampments in the region of Po-1 Sereth. An artillery bombardment of 
gradée while the British aviation ser- * Ta,T|nK intensity occurred on the Dan- 
vice bombarded depots in the region of ube-
Seres.” -------------- - - ---------------

ac-
*

French Report,some
P

SECOND TIME WOUNDED
Driver Andrew Gibson This Time 

Hit in Left Thigh
wasconstruction

Mrs. Andrew Gibson, 29 Rock street, 
received word this morning that her 
husband, Driver Andrew Gibson, had 
been officially reported admitted to No. 
54 Casualty Clearing Station, August 8, 
witli gunshot wound left thigh. This 
is the second time that Driver Gibson 

xhas been reported wounded. He was 
wounded last on July 12, and had appar
ently just gone back to the trenches 
when he was hit the second time.

guns were

Thomas Nagle.
When the court opened this morning, 

Thomas Nagle was called to the stand

he said, suggested that Lindsay had been 
good to them and they should do him 
a good turn and the witness said that 
he replied that it was time to do them 
a good turn when Mr. Lindsay asked 
for it. McDonald had replied that they 
had no other way of holding Lindsay. 
Finally he consented- to the tender being 
put in.

Q. On what terms

KIRKPATRICK-DARRAH.
The wedding of Bert L. Kirkpatrick 

of Fairville and Miss Rosella É. Darrah 
of Chipman, was solemnized in the Pres
byterian church in Chipman on August 
4. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. E. Mervatt. The church had 
been artistically decorated with wild 
flowers and potted plants. The bride, 

St. John Soldier in Netley Hos- who was given away by her father, 
. J looked charming in a white satin dress

pital—Hed Been Wounded With bridal veil caught up with orange
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. The groom was supported 
by his brother ,R. A. Kirkpatrick of 
West St. John. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. iKrkpatrick proceeded to the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Darrah. where a dainty 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left for a honey
moon trip on the St. John river and 
their return will reside in Main street, 
Fairville.

and sworn.
In reply to Mr. Carvell’s questions, the 

witness s:aid that he was a partner with 
Kennedy & McDonald in their sub-con
tract and that he got from them, as his 
share of the profits, $17,500 and a note 
for $2,500. ”

When the Valley Railway tenders 
were called for, the witness said, he was
interested and looked around for some A. We were talking of forming 
one with whom he might enter a part- struction company and taking ' 
nership to tender for the work. He people to put up half the capital: Ken- 
thought he had completed arrangements nedy & McDonald were to put in their 
with one man but the latter fell down plant on a rental basis, 
and he had to look further. He heard [ Q. W’as that carried out? 
that Kennedy & McDonald had a good j A. There was a new arrangement I 
plant and he wrote to them and arranged wired Mr. McDonald to come here and 
a conference in St. John, after some cor- he came about May 28 or 29. Lindsay 
respondence. came on from Halifax and they thresh-

During the discussion which ensued, ed out prices all day long on June 1;" 
Mr. McDonald said that he did not think at night they seemed as far apart as 
it much use for them to tender as the ever. EVENTUALLY, I TOOK A 
Flemming business had hurt them. HAND WITH LINDSAY AND 
However, they had practically decided to FORCED GOOD PRICES OUT OF 
'u nder when Mr. Kennedy began to talk HIM AND THE CONTRACT WAS 

t labor conditions and the difficulty ARRANGED.
men and said that he was Q. WHAT POWER HAD 

WITH LINDSAY THAT 
ALD HAD NOT?

A. I had no power. I went right at 
him. He must have known that I 
interested with them.

Q. What about your arrangement 
with McDonald?

con-

FURTHER CONFERENCE 
OVER CARE OF TÜEBECÜLAR 

SOLDIERS IN EAST ST. JOHNMYER LEVINE VERY ILLwere you to enter 
the company with Kennedy & McDon
ald?

a con- 
in some A committee appointed by the muni

cipal council to arrange matters In con
nection with the oaze of tubercular sol
diers at the St John County Hospital 
met this morning at eleven o’clock. 
Those present were: Colonel Sharpies, 
Colonel Walker, John A. Howard, St 
Martins, Mayor Hayes, W. B. Schofield, 
Dr. S. H. McDonald, James E. Bryant 
and the county secretary, J. King Kel
ley. It was decided to Inspect th 
John County Hospital and to wait for 
further plans from Ottawa.

At the last meeting the municipal 
committee was the only body with 

to deal with the matter finally,

That her son, Pte. Myer Levine was 
officially reported as dangerously ill in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, on 
August 13, was word received by Mrs. 
Ethel Iyevine of 29 Lombard street to
day. Three letters have been received 
by the soldier’s relatives within the last 
week conveying the information that he 
was suffering from a wound in the knee, 
but there was no intimation that he was 
seriously ill. The last letter was dated 
July 27.

HTONFF10Russian Commander.
Fetrograd, Aug. 16—Lieut General 

Komiloff, commander-in-chief, arrived 
here today and had a long conference 
with Premier Kerensky.
Frontier Re-opened.

Petrograd, Aug. 17—The Russo-Swed- 
ish frontier, which was closed recently, 
has been re-opened.

e St.

on

Atau
of getting 
afraid of it.

Mr. McDonald suggested that they 
might get
said that might depend on who got the 
main contract. He denied telling Mr.
McDonald that only the 
tion Company could get the contract.
He added that his men seemed to be 
fulling down and, when McDonald asked 
if he could ge them a sub-contract, he 
said that he would see Mr. Tennant 
who represented one firm who were tend
ering but said that several others were 
too, he thought,—Corbett, the Dominion 
Construction Company, Foley, Welch &
Stewart and some others.

The witness said lie applied to Mr.
Tennant and asked, if the N. S. Com
pany got the job if they would give 
Kennedy & McDonald a sub-contract.
Mr. Tennant said that he did not know 
if they would get it but if so, Kennedy 
& McDonald probably could have a sub
contract.

The witness returned and related the ; ...... .... , . „
conversation to Mr. McDonald but the "Tanged without political influence, and 
latter was not satisfied. Mr. Nagle then 1 wl, °~, ^naant knowing it? 
called Mr. Tennant to his office and Mr. Taat s„ _
McDonald asked Mr. Tennant about the •“r- Larvell Poor Tennant, you got 
sub-contract. Mr. Tennant said he would sway with it without him knowing 
see and went out. When he came back «bout it. 
he said they could have ten miles, at 
favorable prices. He did not know what 
the prices would be but probably at 
lllfct as good as those they had received 
tin the other section. Mr. McDonald 
wanted Mr. Tennant to put it in writing 
but Mr. Tennant refused, saying that 
they would have to take his word for it.
[The witness assured Mr. McDonald that 
Mr. Tennant would keep his word and 
Mr Tennant said that what Mr. Nagle 
said was right.

The suggestion that a tender should 
be put in at higher rates than those of 
the construction company, the witness 
testified, came from Mr. McDonald and

power
and adjournment was made In order 
that the proposition of the municipality 
might be considered by the other parties 
to the agreement and some person with 
authority to close the deal be appoint
ed to represent them. The municipal
ity is willing to allow the use of the 
facilities which they have provided at 
East St. John, but Is of the opinion 
that the cost of maintenance should fall 
either on the local or dominion govern
ments.

Tenders for the building of the wing on 
the hospital have been called and are 
now
the tenders will be opened in the course 
of a few days.

AFTERNOON POLICE COURT 
I/angford Coram was before Police 

Magistrate Ritchie this afternoon 
charge of assaulting his wife. He was 
found guilty. Another charge, that of 
supplying liquor to John O’Leary, was 
laid against Coram. He admitted to the 
court that he had given O’Leary a bot
tle. The court had not struck a fine in 
either case at the time of going to press.

YOU 
McDON- FRED. CLARK SAVED 

LIFE OF ANOTHER 
BOY IN THE RIVER

Appsintmext Forecast—His First 
Diplomatic Assignment Was t# 
There 30 Years Ago

HUNDREDS MADE HAPPY.ona sub-contract and the witness
The hundreds of children wbo 

the guests of Manager Golding at the 
Imperial yesterday afternoon had a de
lightful entertainment and conducted 
themselves in a most orderly and be
coming manner. They were in charge 
of the playgrounds teachers, and of Mrs. 
W. C. Good, president of the Play
ground Association. They followed the 
Incidents in the absorbing picture on the 
screen with intelligent appreciation, and 
at the close heartily cheered Mr. Gold
ing, when he appeared to announce next 
Saturday’s closing exercises at Barrack 
Square.

Tfie children of the West Side play
ground were treated with equal hos
pitality at the Empress. It was a red- 
letter day in the play season.

werewas
N. S. Construc-

A. Tile next day I said we had bet
ter go to my solicitor and arrange an 
agreement. He said they needed 
lawyer; their word was good enough. 
It looked to me as if they were going 
to do me out of my share and I felt I 
was entitled to something and I better 
get it. I told this to Mr. McDonald and 
he conferred with Mr. Kennedy, not in 
my presence, and later told me they 
would sign an agreement.

A copy of the agreement was produc
ed in court and identified. It provided 
that Mr. Nagle should get half of the 
profits on the contract and $20,000 on the 

i signing of the contract.
Q. This

Berlin, Aug. 16, via London, Aug. 16— 
The appointment of Count Von Bern- 
storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, as German ambassa
dor at Constantinople is forecast. Count 
Von Bernstorff arrived in Berlin today 
and has been in conference with Imper
ial Chancellor Michaelis. The former 
ambassador at Washington is well ac
quainted with conditions in Turkey and 
the Balkans. His first diplomatic as
signment was an an embassy attache in 
Constantinople thirty years ago.

Later he was secretary of the legation 
at Belgrade and he has been German 
consul general in Egypt.

Amsterdam, Aug. 17—Count Tarnow
sky Vontamow, former Austro-Hungar
ian ambassador to the United States, a 
report received from Stockholm says, 
will soon become minister to Sweden 
from Austria-Hungary.

no

WEATHERPhettx andFred Clark, nephew of John Irvine of 
East St. John, rescued another boy, 
Ken Ryder, from drowning at the Ex
mouth street Methodist Sunday school 
picnic at Crystal Beach on last Wednes
day. The young lad had fallen into the 
river and Clark pluckily jumped in after 
him, clothes and all. Young Ryder had 
gone down for the second time when 
Clark reached him. The boy has been 
warmly commended for his plucky act. 
Both lads are Boy Scouts and members 
of the Exmouth street church Sunday 
school.

Pherdlnand
in Ottawa. It is understood that

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Thomas McAfee took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 75 Marsh road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Boothroyd. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Joseph Cavanaugh took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Loch I/omond road, to St. Joac
him’s church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
toeterologicai service

: On Motor Tour.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17—Mr. and 

Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Avity and Victor Crosby, of St. John, 
arrived here at noon today by motor. 
They came from Rothesay via Tracy in 
four and a half hours. This afternoon 
they will go to Woodstock. They will 
tour the Aroostook Valley and eastern 
Maine before returning to St. John via 
Calais and St. Andrews.

was a business transaction,

'else?
A. No.
Mr. Carvell then produced a letter, 

written by the witness, dated Sept. 20,
1916, to A. K. McDonald, Montreal.
The letter reminded Mr. McDonald of
the agreement to pay $20,000 when the extends from Quebec southward to the 
contract was signed. He added that lie middle Atlantic coast. Numerous sliow- 
“had to put up the balance of what ers 11 ml thunder storms have occurred 
was due," himself, on Saturday after- in Ontario and Quebec, followed by 
noon. cooler weather, while in the west the

A. To whom did you have to put up weather has continued fine and very 
the money on Saturday afternoon ?

A. I put up no money, that was a 
bluff.

Q. A falsehood ?
A. Only a bluff; I had to do some

thing.
Q. You say here that you had given Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 

your solemn promise to see that some winds, occasional rain tonight and Sat- 
or anyone (Continued on page 2, fourth column) urday.

shallowSynopsis—The 
which was over the Great Lakes and up
per St. I^iwrenee Valley yesterday now

depression
Q. You got $10,000 down.
A. I got $10,000 on June 15.
Q. What did you do with this money ? 
A. I kept it.
Q. What then?
A. Various things.
Q. Did you have any partners in the 

transaction?
A. No.
Q. No one received any share of it ex

cept yourself?
A. No.
Q. Dan McDonald told us you said 

that you were not to get -a cent of it 
for yourself. Is that right ?

A. I never said any such thing.
was opposed by him. Mr. McDonald, Q. To A. K. McDonald

Big Strike Is Over
Helsingfors, Aug. 17.—The general 

strike has ended.
PROPERTY TRANSFERS

C. B. D’Arcy reports transfers of 
property as follows :

Two tenement dwelling on leasehold 
lot, Rodney street, West End, from 
Frederick Raddiffe to Otho B. Duffey.

Self-contained dwelling, on leasehold 
lot, Rodney street, West End, from W. 
E. Scully to John Edward McLeod.

Self-contained house with freehold 
lot, Duke street, West End, from C. . 
D’Arcy to W. L. Campbell.

Freehold lot, 50 by 100 feet, on Ran-, 
dolpli Heights to Joteph E. Viger.

British Airmen In Successful Attackswarm.
Ottawa Valley—Fresh northwesterly 

winds, cooler. Saturday, westerly winds, 
fair and cooler. London, Aug. 17.—The admiralty announces the successful carrying out 

of a series of raids by British aviators, who dropped many tons of bombs on 
military objectives in Belgium.

The Ostend railway station and sid ings and the Thourout railway junction 
were attacked. The airdrome at Ghistelles was bombed and several tires were 
observed. ©Attacks from the air were made on the airdromes at Engel and 
L'ytkerke. All the airplanes returned safely.

Occasional Rain.
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